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* Muhammad All was interviewed at the Beverly 
Wilshire Hotel, Suite 600, Beverly Hills, California. 
in the presence oil I and|_ 

\ A1i provided the following information regarding 
_and Muhammad Ali Professional Sports (MAPS): 

Ali believes he met I I sometime in 1971 or 
1972. Several years.ago.I I approached him about 
using his name to sponsor an amateur track club. I 1 
was sponsoringT las well as ten or fifteen 
other vouhg track stars. With the aid of All's name, 

I I was able to put on a successful track meet in 
Los Angeles which received good television coverage. 
Ali said he thought this was a very positive thing for 
young men and women to excel in sports and see them 
wearing his name on their outfits. Ali thought I 1 
was doing something positive especially for the black 
youth of the country. 

After the successful track club, |_| also 
started a boxing club to help promote young amateur 
fighters. This was also a success. Ali said he traveled 
with the amateur team on a tour to Australia and 
New Zealand approximately two years ago. After both 
the track and boxing clubs got going.1 ~| told Ali 
that he wanted to start in professional boxing 
promotions. This was to be called MAPS. The idea 
behind MAPS was bring promising amateur fighters from 
Muhammad Ali Amateur Sp.brts (MAAS) (the boxing club) 
into professional boxing and instead.pf managing the 
fighters, MAPS would just promote tltf&iV fights. 

’ * - / 
’ ‘ k 7 «► / a 

Ali did not own any interest in. )V|APS or in 
MAAS and did not invest any funds; into 'them; Ali just 
allowed| | to use his name for a fee.; Ali was to 
receive $10,000 to $15,000 for televased'events of 
MAAS and 25% of the net profit of events sporisors by 
MAPS. Ali said that in addition to those payments he 
also received $200,000 for going to Australia and New 
Zealand with MAAS and $200,000 for making an appearance 
at the I |fight in August 1980, 
in Detroit. Ali said from time to time! I would bring 
fighters to his house to meet him. _did this to 
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help sign the fighters to fights MAPS was promoting. 

Ali said MAPS attempted to sponsor two fights 
fight in October for him. The first was the i_i w 

1980 in Las Vegas. This fight was ultimately sponsored 
by1 1 - ] ’MAPS has been attempting to license a I I rmi nao xyccxj, au ucjlijj 

second fight, which is to be against [ 
sometime in spring 1981. Ali said he has been given 
$100,000-in the form of a cashiers check from Wells 
Fargo Bank as training expenses for the fight, but 
he has not cashed the check. 

In August 1980, [ ] advised Ali 
that he was suspicious about the source of MAPS' 
funds and their accessive expenditures. At the time 
Ali was training for the fight withl did not 
want to be bothered with something that was not his 
concern. Ali said I Iis an individual formerly mar¬ 

ried to 
around him for many yearsT 

as a 

and who has been hanging 
Ali got I I to hire 

for MAPS. 

Ali said that in November 1980, he went to 
MAPS' office in Santa Monica for the first time. He 
did this at the request of I I and while at 
the office I I asked him to sit in his chair and 
told him that is where he belonged, as Chairman of 
the Board of MAPS. Ali said he had his own suspicion 
about where T I was getting his money. Ali said 
he knew most of the fights that MAPS was promoting 

were losing money and that the purses to the fighters 
were always high. Ali askedP I about his expensive 
cars, yacht, jet airplane, the apartments for the amateur 
fights, the gym where the amateurs worked out, and all 
the people that would accompany to MAPS' fights. Ali 
said 
make 

told him he was one of the first blacks to 
it as a successful promoter and it was just the 

jealous white promoters who were spreading rumors 
about him and he asked Ali to stick with him, that he 
was doing everything right and legal. Ali said sometimes 

| | would even.- start crying when he (Ali) would 
question him about MAPS' finances. 
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Ali said that on November 1980, after |_ 
had asked him to take a more active role in MAPS, he 
(Ali) requested the accounting firm of I 
to review the books of MAPS. Ali said that on several 
occasions, I I asked to see MAPS' books, 
but was never successful. 

’ i 

Ali said he first became aware of the embezzlement 
from Wells Fargo Bank, when a reporter from a Long Beach 
paper asked him about a large embezzlement concerning 
Muhammad Ali Sports and a banker named _ Ali said 
that the day before he was asked these questions by the 
reporter, he was establishing a $1.5 million trust fund 
for his children at Wells Fargo Bank, and he thought 
the funds the reporter was talking about were his, 
so he phoned his attorney and asked him to investigate. 
Ali said when the news came out the next day about the 
embezzlement he withdrew permission for MAPS to use 
his name. 

Ali said that while he was suspicious of the 
source of MAPS' funds he said the furthest thing 
from his mind was thatl I had stolen all that money. 
Ali said he was not aware that anyone may have been 
extorting| |or forcing him to pay excessive purses 
for fights he had promoted. 

Ali said he does not know1 I and had only 
been at the Wells Fargo Bank once and that was tjo establish 
his trust. Ali said he does not know | ~| 
but recognized his picture as an individual who was always 
around _ 

Ali said that if should try and contact 
him he would advise him that the FBI is not going to 
arrest him and that he should get a lawyer and give 
the FBI whatever evidence he claims to have that 
proves he was not involved in the embezzlement. 
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